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Angelwings
In the evening in bed, I formed reflection about the latest events
of the past. An angel came to me and stroked me gently with his
wings over the cheek. I was pleased that he was there. Even soon
afterwards more angels came and took me to their middle. A
pleasant feeling immediately spread itself in me, I felt carried
lovingly and saved very much. The angels have supported me
lovingly at my reflection and on the following processing.
Sometime I fell asleep and in the morning I got the information,
that I have received an attunement on the evening before.
The angels have informed me about the following ranges of
application of the energy: Angelwings can grant you protection;
giving you security; transmit the love to you which you need at
present; helping you at lovesickness or affairs of the heart;
supporting you at the development of your self-love; be a loving
forerunner for you for the next step; adapting you to the energy
frequencies getting still higher and finer, or better said, swing you
into these. Angelwings will touch the depth of your heart with
love, also, if you first cannot be aware of it.
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Angelwings
Angelwings is supported by the angels from the purest and
highest love vibration. You can ask for the Angelwings energy if
you would like or need help and support.
The attunement lasts for approximately an hour. Please try to
establish peace so that you remain undisturbed during the
attunement, take sufficient time for the attunement and make
yourself comfortable, whatever you understand by it. Create for
yourself a pleasant position. I recommend you lie down because
you can fall asleep during the attunement.
You can pass on the energy by attunement or carry by selfattunement.
For the self-attunement say the following:
“I am ready to open myself to the pure love. I ask the angels for
the attunement into Angelwings from the purest and highest love
vibration. I thank the angels with all of my heart for their
support."
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Angelwings
For the passing on of the attunement, say the following:
"(First name - last name) is ready, opening himself to the pure
love. I ask the angels for the attunement into Angelwings from the
purest and highest love vibration for (first name - last name). I
thank the angels with all of my heart for their support."
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